A comparison of two military temporary femoral external fixators.
Temporary external fixation of femur fractures, used at civilian trauma centers for patients who cannot tolerate more extensive procedures, also is planned for use in military field hospitals to provide temporary stabilization and allow for safe transport of a patient to the next level of care. The purpose of the current study was to evaluate three constructs: an external fixator made by one manufacturer and two Hoffman II constructs: uniplanar and biplanar. The study consisted of two parts: a biomechanical study of each of the three constructs and the application of each of the two Hoffmann II constructs to separate cadaver thighs by resident surgeons. Five resident surgeons participated in the study using five pairs of cadaver thighs. The biplanar construct was stiffer in axial and torsional stability when compared with the uniplanar construct. There was no difference in the amount of time needed to apply the constructs nor was either construct found to be subjectively easier to apply by the surgeons. There was an increased number of unicortical pins and plunges (when a pin inadvertently slips over the side) with the uniplanar construct when compared with the biplanar. The biplanar construct is biomechanically more stable and appears to allow for more accurate placement of pins.